
term Three educator news

bell shakespeare
Julius caesar
> Wednesday 12 September
> MECC Auditorium
> Term 3 Week 9
> Student Tickets $22

Duration: 2 Hours 30 Minutes 
(including interval)

Age Suitability: 13+

Bell Shakespeare
Regional Access Workshops  
and auditions
> Thursday  9 August
> MECC Meeting Rooms

> Workshop ONE 
>12pm to 1:15pm

> Workshop TWO
>1:45pm to 3:00pm

> Auditions 3:45pm to 5:00pm

coming up term three - Bell Shakespeare
This is going to be a fantastic night!  Some of the best feedback the 
MECC Engagement Program have received is after a visit from this 
Sydney based theatre company.  Teachers love them and students want 
to be them.  Come along and be inspired - this is Shakespeare at its 
best!

Julius Caesar is Shakespeare’s political thriller, masterpiece of intrigue and 
treachery.  Stand witness to the assassination that leads to a life and death 
struggle for power in the Republic.  Citizens mutiny, Mark Antony schemes, and 
the fate of Rome hangs in the balance.

Did someone say workshops? 
Regional Access Workshops (RAW) provide invaluable opportunities for students 
in regional areas to learn more about Shakespeare, live performance and the 
production they are about to see.  Presented by Bell Shakespeare Arts Educators, 
schools that book tickets to see Julius Caesar can come and join the fun.

The John Bell Scholarship
Four local students will be auditioning for this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.  Each 
year three students are selected from across Australia to come to Sydney and 
spend a week with Bell Shakespeare. Do you have a student who would love this 
opportunity?  Please register your interest to telina.james@mackay.qld.gov.au 
before it’s too late!



term two recap - A prudent man
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MECC Youth Ambassadors and students from Whitsunday 
Anglican College were fortunate to attend The Prudent Man 
Masterclass.  Students were given a monologue from the Lab 
Kelpie team before the show date, and were expected to know 
their lines and be ready for a day of rehearsals.  Each student was 
then put in the spotlight, performing their monologue on stage to 
the audience during Act II of A Prudent Man.

The students enjoyed their time working with performer Lyall 
Brooks.  We were lucky to get some great photos and even better 
feedback.

We love Feedback
“The workshop was AMAZING. 
It was a great opportunity to 
pick up many techniques and 
skills with acting and script 
reading. It was a great, fun 
and welcoming community, an 
extraordinary experience I’ll 
never forget.” - Katie Blackley, 
MECC Youth Ambassador

“The students were very 
impacted by it and it was a 
perfect example of the style of 
theatre they are studying next 
term.” - Kelly Cooper, Drama 
Teacher

“I really liked how the day was 
set out and how each individual 
received the time to explore 
their piece with Lyall.” - Eddie 
Tiller, MECC Youth Ambassador

“Great for students to see 
how engaging theatre can be 
when presented with simple 
intensity.  The actor held your 
attention the whole time, it was 
a wonderfully relevant piece 
of theatre.” - Kirrillie Ewald, 

Moranbah State High School

workshop 

Pathways to Performance
Moranbah State High School received Pathways to Performance 
funding to bring a group of students to watch the show.  Pathways 
to Performance is an initiative of The Friends of the MECC and the 
Mackay Entertainment & Convention Centre, with support from Rio 
Tinto Hail Creek and BHP, which recognises a barrier to schools 
attending theatre is travel and ticketing costs.  

Would you like to know more about Pathways to Performance 
funding?  Give the Box Office a call today on 4961 9777 or email 
meccsalesandmarketing@mackay.qld.gov.au 

MECC Youth Ambassadors Jayden, Flynn, 
Eddie & Katie enjoyed the workshop 
opportunities.

http://meccsalesandmarketing@mackay.qld.gov.au
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Coming Up Term 3
Opera Queensland Presents
Gilbert & Sullivan’s Ruddigore or the Witch’s Curse!
> Saturday 11 August - 7:30pm
> Term 3 Week 4
> MECC Auditorium
> Student Tickets $22

Need a night out?  Week 4 - Why not bring your work colleagues 
along for what is set to be an entertaining night out.  This irreverent 
romp through marriage, madness and mayhem had Brisbane audi-
ences and reviewers laughing out loud.

Project G&S
21 Mackay locals have taken part in a free professional train-
ing program over eight weeks to hone their singing, dancing and 
stagecraft skills.  The group will now perform alongside the Opera 
Queensland Team during the performance of Gilbert & Sullivan’s 

DBCT Young People’s Season
The Very Hungry Caterpillar Show
Based on Eric Carle’s Books
> Tuesday 24th July
> Term 3 Week 2
> 10am, 12pm & 6pm

One of the most-read and famous 
children’s books of all time, ‘The 
Very Hungry Caterpillar’ emerges 
off the page in a masterful the-
atrical experience for the whole 
family.

Watch the Video! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1DLKOpOTDqQ&feature=youtu.be 
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> Must Watch Trailer
> study guide

Come and join us in the North Foyer for the documentary screening 
of ‘ELLA’.  This film follows the journey of Australian Ballet dancer 
Ella Havelka, who in 2012 became the first indigenous dancer to join 
the company in its 50-year history.  This feature-length documentary 
premiered during the 2016 Melbourne International Film Festival, and is a 
sure way to inspire your students.

The Australian Ballet - Regional Tour
Free Screening - ELLA
> Thursday 2 August
> 6pm
> MECC North Foyer

Coppélia
> Friday 3 August
> Term 3 Week 3
> 7:30pm
> Auditorium

Ballet’s most charming comedy, live on stage: The Australian Ballet’s 
Regional Tour presents Coppélia.

This sparkling tale of magic and mischief, with its irresistible melodies 
and ‘living dolls’, is amusing fun for the whole family. Inspired by E.T.A. 
Hoffmann’s stories, Coppélia features exquisite costumes by master 
designer Kristian Fredrikson.

australian Ballet 
regional tour presents
Coppélia

ELLA

> $65 Adult
> $57 MECC/Friend Card
> $55 Concession
> $39 Student
> $29 Child U16
> $57 Group 10+
 
Coppélia Video HERE

https://vimeo.com/175474033
https://www.roninfilms.com.au/feature/13859/ella.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sM83dK6Efkg


term two recap > 78-Storey Treehouse
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16 schools visited the MECC in June to watch The 78-Storey Treehouse.  MECC staff 
were very impressed with our local students’ manners and enthusiasm - what a delight 
you all were!

Amongst our visitors were St Mary’s Catholic School who were successful with their 
Pathways to Performance application, and received funding to cover their transport 
costs.

As a thank you for providing the MECC team with feedback and photos, the school also 
received a signed copy of the book.
 
national science week 11-19 august 2018
Spark your scientific curiosity with Queensland Museum and BHP as they host a 
FREE Community Day in Mackay to celebrate the start of National Science Week.

Interactive demonstrations, workshops, expert talks and an exhibition of incredible 
fossil discoveries including supersized creatures that once roamed this very region will 
be awaiting inquisitive minds.

Chat with museum palaeontologists and researchers about their latest fossil discover-
ies from BMC South Walker Creek - a hot spot of fossilised discovery that has seen 
colossal crocodiles, oversized wombats and the world’s largest kangaroo. 

 Great for all ages and entry is FREE, Sunday12 August from 10am – 4pm
 Mackay Entertainment and Convention Centre. 

 Brought to you in partnership with BHP.


